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Lead me to the frontlines of the battle     where the Lord is marching on     Lead me to the frontlines of the 
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battle       where we'll    sing     the    victory song                  I want to be a soldier      in            God's    army  Lift me up




 
            

  
Lord make me strong                                                                lead me on                                                      lead   me on

          
 

 



      

 



 

lead   me   on                                                                                                                    we are
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    the     army   of      the      Lord       we  stand     before   the   throne                    we    will  serve no other             but God


    

 


   
 


  




 
      

 
 

alone                                                 we will   march   into         the     battle                with the cross of   Christ held






    
 

 



        

 


high                 so the  world   will see             the   world will know                Jesus    is      a   -     live
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